FAMILY FILES - H

HACKNEY FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy Marion Reeves. A History of Johnson Co. by

HACKWORTH FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Family Bible Record: James Jackson Hackworth, b. 1878; Louisa Jane Tenison,

HACKWORTH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Hackworth of Russellville celebrate 50th.
Document: Marriage License of Col. Hackworth and Mary Ann Hughes.

HADDOX FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of James Bevin Haddox, b. Virginia 1789 with reference to will and
associated families contributed by Elmer D. Witt 404-3170. Gladwin Road
Abbotsford, B.C., Canada V2T 5T1.

HADDOX FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Claim of Issac Haddox of Pope County filed with Southern Claims Commission
for damages suffered during Civil War. Claim dated 1876. (5 packets).

HAFLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family History: Conrad Hafley, b. 1749 and died 1806/1807 Blount Co., TN. 3 p.

HAFLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Elizabeth Hafley Webb gives power of attorney to her son Washington Webb.
PCHQ June 73, p. 92.

HAGOOD FAMILY (G 929.2 Ric)
Richardson, Ellen Earle Early Settlers of Cave Hill.

HAIR FAMILY (Ark 917.67 Aug.)
John Benjamin Hair (Staone Co. Mo.); Wm. Eli Hair 1854 - 1819 (Brown’s Spring
Mo); Zachariah Hair 1833-1911 (Lincoln Co. TN)
Down the Wire Road in the Mo. Ozarks by Angus. p. 81.

HALD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets concerning Augustine Peter Hald, b. 1808 in Denmark

HALE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
A collection of the family records of Nicholas Jackson Hale and Eveline G. Lipton
Hale by Georgie Faye Brimmage Miller Angle.

HALE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family sheets comp. by Viva T. Moore.

HALE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Several documents regarding the Hale/Haile family. Pope County Circuit Court record, John F. Haile, April 8, 1884; Email regarding Hale marriages In Lamar County, TX, Nov. 1, 2000; Cemetery records for William Rucker Haile, Nannie Dunlap Haile, and Augusta Virginia D. Haile.

HALEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Joseph Hall living Yell County 1850, W. J. Johnson, b. 1851 Logan Co. AR. Prepared by Mrs. Virginia Hall, P.O. Box 7, Huntsville, AR 72740. (Notebook)

HALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets concerning Augustinus Peter Hald of Yell County. Contributed by: Elizabeth A. Dutton* 

HALL FAMILY (Ark 976.737)
The Hosea Hall & Joseph Hall Family of Logan Co., Ark. LCHQ Fall, 82. p. 12.

HALL FAMILY (Ark 385.09767 Hul.)
L.C. Hall, b. Randers, Denmark 1839; emigrated U.S. 1863; Moved Dardanelle 1881. d. 1928 Yell Co., ARE. See - D & R Railroads by Hull, p. 45; p. 63.

HALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree chart: Phoebe Hall, b. 1873; Lewis Christian Hall, b. 1839 Denmark; Augustinus Peter Hall, b. 1808 Denmark.
Submitted by Catherine Hovens Lippert*

HALL FAMILY (V F – Ark)
(Robert Hall lift Montford Cove N.C. at 21 for Van Buren Co. m. Ann Catherine Moore)
See - Arkansas - Van Buren Co.

HALL FAMILY (Ark 976.7 Hal (Glass c.))
(L.C. Hall of Dardenelle, AR)

HALL FAMILY (G 929.2 Car)
Carnahan, Norman. The Carnahan Family: Plus Hall’s and Fuquay’s, June 2002.

HALL FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HALL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HALL FAMILY (G 929.2 Ear)
Early Pioneer Families of the Buffalo Sector.

HALL FAMILY (G 929.2 Hal)
Hall Family History comp. by Virginia Hall.

HALL FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
“Hall family reunion held Sunday” AC, 29 July 1981. Descendants of the late George and Ona Beatty Hall.

HALL FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
“Mrs. W. C. Hall—20 years since hotel caught fire” CD, 4 Feb. 1915. Old Hall Hotel.

HALLECK FAMILY (HALLOCK) (Ark 976.732)
Letters written to Great Grandmother Caroline West Hays.

HALLOCK FAMILY (V F - McDonald Coll.)
Daniel Hallock of Pope CO. lists estate, dated 1837.
See - Erwin McDonald Collection (Sturdy Pope Co. Pioneers Live again...)
HALLOCK FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Daniel L. Hallock and wife Susan A.H. Hallock. Susan’s 2nd husband was Henry Kirchoff. PCHQ March 90. p. 22.

HALLOCK FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Daniel L. Hallock, b. _____ and d. 1848; wife Susan b. 1809 Va. (Family group sheet) PCHQ June 1986. p. 78.

HALLOCK FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HALLOCK FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
The will of Daniel L. Hallock (d. 1848) (Pope Co. Probate Records) Pope Co. Hist. Q. March 82, p. 119.

HALLUM FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Hallum, Mr. & Mrs. Silas. Couple Mark 40 Years. CD 9-2-79.

HAMAKER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HAMBLEN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Misc. notes on Hamblen family; Marriage of first generation, Daniel Woodson Hamblen and children; Second generation William Thomas Hamblen born 1818; Mattie Lavonia Hamblen married Jim Smith; William Hamblen and Elizabeth Jane Macklin; Frst Generation, Hamblin History. (Notes by Laura Shull – originals and photocopies)

HAMBRIGHT FAMILY (G 929.2 Hof)

HAMES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of Wm. A. Hameds & Henry M. Hames, b. 1841 in S.C. See Martin Family

HAMES FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)
Letter from Wm. & Jack Hames to brother in California. The letter sent from Danville, Yell Co., was dated 1817. Yell Co. Hist. Q. April, 81. p. 64.

HAMES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Hames Heritage - Hames
HAMES OF YELL COUNTY

HAMILTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
W.T. Hamilton, age 75, makes last will. Will dated 1916.
PCHQ March, 1986. p. 32.

HAMILTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Will of Wm. Hamilton, 1863. p. 56.

HAMILTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Children of Hugh Hamilton. (photograph)
Obit. of Z. T. Hamilton.
See - Hamilton Family

HAMILTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

HAMILTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from Jerry Hamilton giving data on Hamilton, Scarlett, Vaughan, & Hall families.
Last will & testament of Thomas H. Hamilton, 1898.

HAMILTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pedigree chart showing Wm. Hamilton, b. 1786 & Fanny Latimer.
See - Ewing Family

HAMILTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by Piney Page
Family data contributed by Viva Moore
Miscellaneous papers concerning Hamilton, Guest, Ashmore & Strickland Families.
Henry Hamilton’s 90th birthday.
James Clark & Nancy Hamilton Family have reunion. CD 20 July 1980.

HAMILTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HAMILTON FAMILY (G 929.2 CI)
HAMITER FAMILY (Ark 976.705)

HAMLETT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Lineage Chart: John Turner Hamlett, b. 1887. Yell Co. AR.

HAMLIN (HAMBLEM) FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Ancestor chart: obit YCHQ Nov. 82. p. 214.

HAMLIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - ancestor chart in family file.

HAMLIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)

HAMMILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Do you know Hammill or how baby book got here? (Gordon Wallace Hammill, b. Aug. 4, 1934 Columbus, Ohio)

HAMPTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bible Record: Children of Alice & M. E. Hampton.
Mrs. Annie Hampton of Pelsor will celebrate her 84th birthday. CD 19 Mar. 82.
Children of Mr. & Mrs. Bob Hampton have reunion. PD 12 May 1960.

HAMPTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
(Mrs. Jack Presley of Russellville tells of her relative Andrew Hampton of Botetourt Co. Va.)
See - Slayton family.

HANEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. E. B. Haney of Atkins celebrate 50 years. no date.

HANEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Emmett Haney family of Atkins.
John Franklin family of Atkins from Mary Sue Ewing Collection.
W. H. Haney family notes.

HANEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Lineage concerning the Haney, Sisson & Foster families?
See - Family Hist. - Foster family.

HANEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Mar)
1. Haney family. I. Title

**HANEY FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)**
The family of John & Elizabeth Haney of Spring Creek, Yell Co.
Yell Co. Hist. Q. April, 81. p. 66.

**HANEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See - Scoggin Family.

**HANEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Ear)**
Early Pioneer Settlers of the Buffalo sector.
(Wm. & Matilda Ramsey Haney of Effington Co. Ill, Poplar Bluff, Mo., Forsytche Co. Mo., Buffalo City in Mo.)

**HANEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)**

**HANKINS FAMILY (V F – Pope)**
The Jimmie Lee Hankins family of Pelsor, Arkansas
See - Pope County - Cities & Towns - Pelsor

**HANKINS FAMILY (V F – Pope)**
See - Pope Co. - Cities & Towns - Pelsor.

**HANKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
History of Pelsor written by Pauline Curtis.
See - Pope County - Cities & Towns - Pelsor.

**HANKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
James Hankins, b. 1843 Russellville. (Letter of Inquiry)

**HANKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Pelsor's postmaster weds James Sowell on her birthday. CD 8 Jul 1979. 2B.
Family of L. H. "Fate" Hankins have family reunion. CD 22 Oct. 1980.
Mr. & Mrs. Luther W. Hankins of Russellville will celebrate 40th. (No date)

**HANKINS FAMILY (Glass case)**

**HANKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. “Bill” Hankins of Rsvl. celebrated 50th wedding anniversary. Courier 1-6-1980.

HANKS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer Printout: Descendants of Michael and Margaret (Standridge) Branch. See - Branch Family.

HANKS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Pvt. WM. H. Hanks is wounded in France. CD Aug. 22, 1918.

HANNA FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
The Hanna family of Calhoun Co.

HANNA FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Nancy A. Hanna m. Thomas Oates & was born in Lincoln Co. N.C. in 1827. Parents were James McKnight and Rebecca Blackwood Hanna.

HANNA FAMILY (Ark 976.73 Pic)

HANSEL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
PCHA contest entry by Dawn Lamoureux. (Ky & Mo. roots)

HARALSON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

HARALSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
(VF - Fam. Hist.)
Family Group Sheets: Abner Haralson b. 1808; Alexander Ezakiah Haralson, b. 1812.

HARALSON FAMILY (Harelson/ Harrelson) (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Harelson/ Haralson/ Harrelson: the Pope County Connection: some descendants of Abner & Melinda Harrelson compiled by Nancy Harelson Bukemeyer & Margaret Harelson Duvall. Descendants of Jim Haralson have reunion. AC 16 June 1982. Mr. & Mrs. Wallie A. Harrison celebrate 50th. CD 4 Mar 84.

HARALSON FAMILY (M Fm.)
Graduate of Little Rock Medical College. Russ. Dem. 3-10-81.

**HARBISON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**

**HARDCASTLE FAMILY (G Ark. 929.2)**

**HARDEMAN FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)**

**HARDEMAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**

**HARDGRAVE FAMILY (Ark 976.733)**

**HARDGRAVE FAMILY (G 929.2 Har (Dover br.))**

**HARDIN FAMILY (Glass Case)**

**HARDIN FAMILY (V F -Pope - Fam. Hist.)**

**HARDIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)**

**HARDIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Mye)**

**HARDY FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)**
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binder 5.
HARDY FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten - McGuire and related families by Carroll Wooten.

HARE FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
The Hare Family by Mrs. A.S. J. Clarke.
Ark. Fam. Hist. v. 3, no. 2, 47.

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Harkey (1716 - 1980) Johannes Heirche arrived Philadelphia 19 Sept. 1743. The name Heirche was changed to Harkey in 1815. Contributed by: Bennie Raine, 203 Eberle Drive, Moore, Oklahoma 73160.

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Pope)
Isaac, James & David of Pope Co.
Compiled by Viva T. Moore

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Manuscript concerning the Harkey family formerly from N.C.
Contributed by Piney Page.

HARKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Fam.)
See page 266 of Crites Family Book

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
A typewritten manuscript contributed by Walt Brunnell of Eugene, Oregon.

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Pope)
Some descendants of Martin Harkey and Catherine Teator.
Compiled by Viva T. Moore

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Talkington Family by Pauline Daily Bingham

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Wm. Riley & Mary Jackson Harkey descendants.
See - Sossaman Family

HARKEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Lem)
Talkington, Harkey & Shinn families by J. B. Lemley.
Lemley. Pope County Historical Articles, Bk 5. p. 101.

HARKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)

HARKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Research summary on James Madison Harkey. Includes newspaper articles, family group sheets, cemetery info, & marriage license.

HARKEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)
Harkey Lineage. (Conrad Harkey, David Harkey, George Harkey)

HARKNESS FAMILY (Ark 976.738)

HARLAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Manuscript: Getting to Know You, a family history by Suzanne Watkins Smith. See Watkins Family

HARLESS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Group sheet: Catherine Harless, b. 1774 Virginia, d. 1855 Garrard Co. Ky. See - Griffin Family - “The Taylor Family by Travis Johnson.”

HARLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)
Harlee, William Curry, 1877-
Kinfolks, a genealogical and biographical record of Thomas and Elizabeth (Stuart) Harlee, Andrew and Agnes (cade) Fulmore, Benjamin and Mary Curry, Samuel and Amelia (Russell) Kemp, John and Hannah (Walker) Bethea, Sterling Clark and Frances (King) Robertson, Samuel and Sophina Ann (Parker) Dickey, their antecedents, descendants, and collateral relatives, with chapter concerning state and county records and the derivation of counties of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia., prepared and published by William Curry Harlee, assisted by numerous kinfolks, ...1934-37.
Printed by Searcy & Pfaff, ltd., 1934-37.
4 v. illus. (incl. ports, plans, facsims.) 24 cm. Folded map laid in.
  1. Harley family. 2. Curry family. 3. Kemp family. 4. Bethea family. 5. Robertson family. I. Title

HARLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.737)
The family of Basil Clement Harley Smythe Co., Va., Miss. , and Johnson Co., Ark. and Logan Co., AR.
Wagon Wheels Summer 83. p. 16.

HARMON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Harmon of Dardanelle have reunion.
PD 8 Dec. 1932.
Mr. & Mrs. Geo A. Harmon of Dardanelle celebrate 50th. PD 8 Dec. 1932.
L. P. Harmon of Dardanelle in 81. PD 2-24-49.

HARMON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Disbursement of the Estate of Zachariah Harmon at Pittsborough, N. C. by
Hezekiah Harmon, the eldest son. PCHQ Sept. 96. p. 25.

HARMON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
15, 1928; Oklahoma City residents.

HARMON FAMILY (Ark 976.738)

HARMS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter concerning Fricken, Harms, & Hink Families.
See - Ficken Family

HARMS FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Francis Harms, b. 25 Dec. 1762 of S. C. with Yell Co. descendants.

HARMS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter concerning Johan and Adelheit Harms.
See - Ficken family.

HARNESS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See – Bratton Family.

HARP FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: 50th anniversary party for Clarence Harpe of Dardanelle. PD 13 Feb.
80.

HARPER FAMILY (Ark 976.736)
Harper, W. R. “Bud” Jesse Casey Harper, b. July 26, 1836, the son of Blaney &
Elizabeth (Griffey) Harper.

HARPER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist)
James Harper who migrated to Pennsylvania about 1780. Contributed by Wm.
Ragsdale.
See Ragsdale Family.

HARPER FAMILY (G 929.2 Oat)
Oates, Robert F. & Martha F. Life and Ministry of Monroe Oates & Amanda

HARRELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bible records: Andrew Jackson Herrell of Cross Co. AR.

HARRELLSON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Query: Info on Wm., Ezekial, Noah Webster, & Susannah Harrelson.
PCHQ Sept 93. p. 52.

HARRELSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Abner Harrelson, b. 1808 Tenn. - d. after Oct. 20, 1875; m. Malinda Nov. 24, 1830 in Lawrence Co. Tenn.
Ch.: Rachel, Francis, James, Thomas J., Jasper, Elizabeth, Mary A. J., Esther J., Samuel H., Sarap T., & Alexander D.
Contributed by Nancy Berkemeyer

HARRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
“Capt. John C. Harris, tanner, of Va. who settled near Spadra Boat Landing”.
(“A handwritten manuscript contributed by Dr. Tate C. Page”)

HARRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Cirly Clark Harris, Benjamin Franklin Harris, Clark M. Harris, William Joseph Harris, Arthur Floyd Harris.

HARRIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)
See - Page 269 of Crites Family Book. G 929.2

HARRIS FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
The Harris Family of N. C., Mississippi & Texas.

HARRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist)
Family of John C. Harris, 1919-1965.
Family of Floyd & Lillie Shepherd Harris.

HARRIS FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Samael J. Harris, b. 1851 in Yell Co. YCHQ Nov. 82. p. 201.

HARRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
“Sketch of My Father’s Life, S. G. Harris, Presented by Hime One Year Before His Death” by O. G. Harris.
S. G. Harris, b. March 16, 1842, 7 miles northeast of Stone Mt. Georgia.
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Harris married 50 years. AC 22 Nov. 1978. p. 2.
Leonard * Ava Harris - It was exciting starting married life in poor house.
CD  4 June 1980.

HARRIS FAMILY (Ark 976.733)
John Wyatt Harris of Tillatoba, Mississippi & Johnson Co., Ark.

HARRIS FAMILY (Ark B Rush)
Rush, Winnie.  1893-
My Footprints in the Sands of Time.

HARRIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
A Sketch of the Life of S. G. Harris as Presented to his Son, O. G. Harris.
A letter concerning Judge Iverson L Harris.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)

HARRIS FAMILY (V F - Pope)
Wm. Harris to Demise C. H. Kenedy
See - Cities & Towns - Laurel.

HARRISON FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)
Arkansas Pioneers & Allied Families. p. 82.

HARRISON FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)
The family of Daniel Harrison who settled Conway Co. Ark. ca 1840.

HARRISON FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
AFH (Also) Vol XIII, no. 1, p. 4.

HARRISON FAMILY (Ark 976.716)
The History of my Family - The Harrisons & the Bakers.  By Edith Elzey Pettit.
(Robert W. Harrison, b. 1818 Maury Co. Tenn, m. Clarinda Austin.)

HARRISON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
2. Ancestor chart compiled by: Helen Wolfe.

HARRISON FAMILY (G Va 929.375592 Har)
Harrison, John Houston, 1887-  Settlers by the long grey trail: some pioneers to old Augusta Country, Virginia and their descendants of the family of Harrison
Xii, 665 p., [16] leaves of plates: ill. ; 24 cm.
$22.50 80 L 3717

HARRISS FamiLiy (Ark 976.73 Page)
Page, Piney. Three Yankees, three shots & the Captian Rode Home.
CD 8-27-78.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family info: Wm. R. Harriss, b. 1863 AR, d. 1945, Pope Co. AR.

HARRISS FamiLIY (V F - Pope)
Starling Harriss, b. 16 Mar. 1812 in Ga, moved Pope Co. in 1875. Settled on Colony Mt. Served CSA, m. 1867 Eliza Jame Bagwell; Martha F Mason (2).
In 1901 had store in Ross Community. The Community also had church & school. Paper 2p. Written by Tom Burgess.
See - Pope Co. - Communities - Ross

HARRISS FamiLiy (V F - Fam. Hist)
Correspondence: Irene Tate Johnson to Burl Harriss, Russellville, AR concerning the Tate and Starling Harriss family. Also information about Judge Elisha Meers of Johnson County and James Tate.

HARSHFIELD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Harshfield formerly of Logan Co. celebrate 50th. PD 1 Aug. 79
Mr. & Mrs. James Harshfield of Delaware will celebrate 50th. 8 May 1969.

HART FamiLiy (V F - Ark. Yell Co.)
See - Arkansas - Yell Co.

HART FamiLiy (G 929.2 Rea)
Biography: Chief Justice Jesse Cleveland Hart m. Lillie Jacoway of Dardanelle. He was born July 25, 1864 in Yell Co.
See - Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy Reaves.

HART FamiLiy (G 929.2 Rea)
Jesse Cleveland Hart, b. Dardanelle, AR 1864; m. Lillie Jacoway 1897; d. 1933. Glimpses of Yesterday by Lucy M. Reaves. p. 35.

HART FamiLiy (G 929.2 Cia)

HARTLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Ric)
Gift 80 L 2507
1. Richardson family.  2. Hartley family.  I. Title.

HARTWICK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Reb. Hartwick & wife Nessie Taylor. Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HARVILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of Wm. Rankin Harvill, b. July 30, 1859.  
Letter from Lana Hugs & Pedigree Chart. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Harvill observe 50th.  AC 17 Oct. 79. photo AC 15 Aug 79.

HARVILL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HARVILL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Last Will & Testament of John Harvill (Aug 27, 1855)
PCHQ March 88, p. 32.

HARWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Richard Harwell, b. 4 June 1840, d. 26 Apr. 1903, buried McFadden Cemetery.  
Letters & photo contributed by Lina Boyd.

HARWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Samuel Harwell, b. 1674, Brunswick Co. Va. - Richard H. Harwell, b. 1840 Giles Co. TN, d. 26 Apr. 1903 Dover, Pope Co. , AR.

HARWOOD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
William Harwood and John Harwood Jr family of Rowan Co., N.C.  
See - Harwood Family.

HATCH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data concerning Hatch Family contributed by Viva Moore.  
See - Suggs Family.
HATCHETT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning Abraham, b. 1753 & Mary Hatchett, b. 1783.
See - George Family.

HATFIELD FAMILY (Ark 976.716 New)
Andrew Hatfield, son of Charles & Josephine Bridgewaters Hatfield, b. in Schroyler Co. Ill, 29 Jan 1839. Lived Garther Cove, Newton Co.

HATFIELD FAMILY (G 929.2 Sel)

HATHAWAY FAMILY (G 929.2 Mye)

HATLEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Boy)
153 p.; 28 cm.
1. Hatley family. 2. Furr family. I. Title

HAVENER FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

HAVNER (HEIFNER) FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Family Group Sheet: Obediah & Ruth Stone Havner.

HAWKINS FAMILY (V F – Ark)
Hawkins General Store closes after 57 years. (W. E. Mayne Hawkins)
See - Arkansas–Conway County.

HAWKINS FAMILY (Rural Amer. Jan, 84.)

HAWKINS FAMILY (Ark 976.705)
Also Benjamin & A. M. Hawkins.

HAWKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photocopy of Diary: Benjamin Hawkins, b. 15 Aug. 1754, Warren Co. N. C.
(Diary was kept of Creek Indians of Ga. while he was agent.)
HAWKINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Wil)

HAYDEN FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
YCHQ Nov. 82, p. 139.

HAYES FAMILY (V F - Page Coll.)
The Rushings & the Hayeses had a big impact on county. By Piney Page.
CD Oct. 9, 77.

HAYES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter: Info concerning Dr. Wm. P. Hayes and Sallic Wiggins Hayes of Wake County.
Mr. & Mrs. Sime Hays of Appleton observe 60th. AC Dec 22, 1982.
Mr. & Mrs. Odus Hayes will celebrate 50th. CD July 6, 1977.

HAYS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
John Hays wills all of estate to wife, Jane Wilson including lands in Stuart. Co. TN and slaves, Kate and her children Bill, Ned, & Nelson; and Negro woman Rachel and her children, Martin, Ben, & Rensom.
Will dated 7/2/1843.

HAYS FAMILY (Ark 016 Can)
*Manuscript Resources for women’s studies* by Andrea E. Cantrell, p. 12.

HAYS FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Letters written to Great Grandmother Caroline West Hays.

HAYS FAMILY (HAYES) (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning David Meek Hays family together with Wash Austin family.
Notes: Thomas Hays and wife Allie. Jesse Hays and wife Polly.
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HAYS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
John Hays of Ireland immigrated to America in 1740. Wife Rebecca.
Ch. - Charles, Andrew, Barbara, Jean & Robert; Bro Patrick Robert Harp was Rev. soldier. PCHQ Dec. 1970. p. 199.

HAYS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Rushing.
HAYS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter to May D. West from S. M. Hays, Van Buren, Arkansas, Jan. 24, (no year).

HEARN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter: George W. & Mary S. Hearn family.

HEARN (HARN) FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
YCHQ Nov. 82. p. 201.

HEARN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
The Hearn History by Michael Lee Hearn.
(Joshua & Jane Hearn migrated to Pope County 1841 from Lincoln Co. N.C.)

HECK FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Family group record: Abraham Shelton Heck, b. 1805 Cumberland Co. PA, d. 4 Jan. 1861, Yell CO. AR.

HEDGPETH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Edwards Family.

HEFFINGTON FAMILY (Yell Co.) (V F - Fam. Hist.)
“Wild Bill” Heffington and the Western Bushwhackers.
Flashback V. 45. Aug. 95, # 3. p. 9.

HEFLIN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HEFLIN FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)
History of the Cities Family by Jane Lutz. p. 275.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
E. L. & Rutha Keener have 50th wedding anniversary. AC May 11, 1994.
Mr. & Mrs. Vergil Heflin have reunion AC 23 Jan. 1980. p. 7.

HEISKILL FAMILY (G 929.2 Ear)
Early pioneer families of the Buffalo Sector.
(James & Mary Heiskill came from Tenn. to Buffalo, Baxter Co.)

HEMPHILL FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HENCKLE/ HINKLE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Casper Henckel, b. 1576 Germany, 
  John Justice Henckel Sr., B. 1706 Germany.  
  Antonius Jacobs Henckle, d. 1728 Hanover, PA  
  Martha Elizabeth Hinkle, b. Dec. 21, 1854, Iowa.

HENDERSHOTT FAMILY (Ark 976.738)  
  Sullivan, T. H.  
  A History of Briggsville, Twn., Yell County, Ark. p. 85.

HENDERSON FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)  
  Davis Henderson came to Newton County from Tenn. via Ill. & Mo. before 1850 

HENDERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  1850 Newton Co. Census info:  
  Clipping: President’s Descendant is Arkansas by Eric Allen.  
  Mr. & Mrs. Tom Henderson of Ola will celebrate 69th.  PD Jan 16, 1936.  
  Mrs. Charlie Henderson, b. in Appleton is 90 years old.  PD 10-5-77.

HENDERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  The Henderson’s of North and South Carolina by Betty Low Mefford.  

HENDERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  Henderson, William.  Age 21, Killed J. D. Vicks Sawmill.  Russ Dem. Aug. 2,  
  1883.

HENDERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  Williamson, Roger Dale. The Caleb and Catherine Henderson Davis Family Tree  
  See - Davis Family.

HENDERSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  See: Linton Family.

HENDLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  Family data concerning Buchannan Family.  
  See - Buchannan family

HENDRICK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  The Diary of James A Hendrick: Moving G. M. Hendrick from Fourche to Crow  
  Mt., in Pope County.  PCHQ March 78, p. 103.  
  (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  Photo: Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Hendrick (1929)  AC Nov. 23, 1977.

HENDRICKS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
  Descendants of Albertus Hendricks (b. 7 Nov. 1641, Leiden, Netherlands)
d. 1715 Chester Co. PA) Jacobus (James) (b. 1666, Chester Co. PA),
John (b. 1696, d. 1718 Chester Co. PA) John (b. 1731, York Co. PA)
Lauderdale Co. AL, m. 1862, Mary E. Baker

HENDRICKSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HENDRIX FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
“Railroad crossing in Memory Lane” as told by Randall Hendrix.
CD 5 Jan 1997.
(Randall was the son of General Hendrix and the grandson of “Aunt” Joan
Hendrix)
See - Pope County–Roadways.

HENDRIX FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes concerning Doan and Becky Berry Hendrix family from the Vera Dean-
Ross Collection.

HENNESSEE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family.

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Andrew Kerr Henry Home has colorful history. Evening Herald, Rook Hill, S. C.,
1949.

HENRY FAMILY (Ark 976.73)

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family Data: Contributed by Viva Moore.
See - Stinnett Family.

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of Alexander Spotwood Henry, b. 1720 in Scotland. 2p.
Descendants of Wm.B. Henry, b. 1779 in Va. 6 p.
Descendants of James Lewis Henry, b. 1811 Greeburg, Ky, d. 1871 in Cane Hill,
AR. 8 p.

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of Charles Melton Henry, b. 1835 Green Co. Ky, d. 1913 Cane Hill,
AR.
Descendants of Walter Louis Henry, b. 1873 in Cane Hill, AR and d. 1935 in
Fayetteville, AR.
HENRY FAMILY (V F - Ark)
See - Arkansas–Conway Co.

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Descendants of Wm. Henry (b. 1746-d. 1809 in Orange Co., Va.) and Prince William Va, d. before 1793 in Orange Va.

HENRY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Henry Golden Wedding, 1938 (Elizabeth Henry & Wm. Henry, husband & wife, were the children of brothers, Andrew K Henry & Alexandra Henry who were born in York Dist, S. C., moved Ark 1856.) PCHQ Sept. 94, p. 51.

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Ark)

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The William Henry Generation: 1715-1946 by Mrs. J. Russell Henderson and Miss Lucille Henderson Allman, and Mrs. Wm. Henry (A typewritten manuscript)

HENRY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Silas A. Henry family info. PCHQ June 70 p. 84

HENRY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Postcard from James W. Lanier regarding Arkansas Valley Savings & Loan Assn. addressed to Dr. J. A. Henry (1981)

HENRY FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HENRY FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)

HENRY FAMILY (G 929.2 Lap)
LaPin, Deirdre. Hogs In The Bottom: Family Folklore in Arkansas, 1982. Families

HENRY FAMILY (V F Fam. Hist.)

HENSLEY FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

HENSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer charts: Carrol Henson, b. 1929 Pope Co. AR - Wm. Dalton Henson, b. 1903 Pope Co. AR - Edgar Brazile Henson, b. 1881 TN - Aaron (Eran) Wiley Henson, b. 1854 MS.

HENSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Dug)
1. Henson Family. 2. Duggins Family.

HERMANN FAMILY (G 929.2 Her)
T. 1. Hermann family.

HERN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: John Hern family (1860 Census)
George Hern Family (1860 Census; Mary Sue Ewing Collection

HERndon FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Info: John W. Herndon, b. 1838 S.C.
*Grass Roots* by Margaret Ross, Sept. 28, 1982.

HERRIN FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Group sheet: Susan Herrin Turner, daughter of Owen D. Herrin.
(V F Fam. Hist.)
“Baker’s Creek News” CD 3-30-1911.

HERRING FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Herring - Brown information by Mark W. Nelson. Yell County Hist. Q. Vol. 12, # 1, p. 12. (Bright W. Herring, b. 1832)

HERRON FAMILY (M. Fm.)

HERVEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Adney Hervey Family (1880 Census)
S. P. Hervey Family (1880 Census)
T. P. Hervey family (1880 Census)

HERZFELD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter referring to Ferdinand Herzfeld of Augsburg, Pope Co. AR.

HESSE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from Lurene Scott dated May 20, 2004 concerning John & Elizabeth Klentz Hesse & moved to Atkins area in 1880 or 1881. John buried in Atkins Catholic Cem.

HEWETT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Includes facts about Arthur Elton Hewett & Clara Nae Wagner, Abraham Lincoln Hewett & Prescia Sherma Campbell.

HEYER FAMILY (G 929.2 Hie)
The Hiers Genealogy

HIBBS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
William Manuel Hibbs; John Lyle & Rosa C. Tignor Hibbs (of Pope County).

HICKEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data: contributed by Viva Moore.
Mr. & Mrs. W. D. “Bee Hickey of Pleasant Grove observe 60th CD 10-24-82.
Mr. & Mrs. Noel Hickey will celebrate 50th. CD May 7, 76.
Noel & Lois Hickey’s life rewarding. CD Apr. 17, 77.

HICKEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HICKMAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter: Arctic Hickman makes noted concerning her family.

HICKMAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
60th Anniversary of Kenneth & Gaye Hickman. CD 22 April 2012.

HICKMOTT FAMILY (G 929.2 Cos)
Pedigree chart and family information on Shirley Annette Ferguson, Guy Ferguson, Herman Ferguson, John Patterson Ferguson, Tennessee Adalin Truett, Cora Lucille White, George Franklin White, Sally Nellie Daugherty, Martha Marie Hickmott, Edwin Urshel Hickmott, Mattie Irene Corbishley, Joseph David Corbishley, Martha Williamson, A Ferguson Family History, compiled by Shirley Ferguson Cosney, 2000.
HICKOX FAMILY (V F - Pope)

HICKS FAMILY (Ark 976.737)
Berry G. Hicks Family who moved from Walker County, Ga. to Spadra, Ark. about 1868. Wagonwheels Summer 83, p. 2.

HICKS FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HIER FAMILY (G 929.3 Hie)
The Hiers Genealogy.

HIGGINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Edw)

HIGGINS FAMILY (V F - Page Coll.)
“This & That” by Piney Page. CD Sept 28, 77.

HIGHTOWER FAMILY (V F - Pope)

HILL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Mr. & Mrs. Andy Hill came to Blackwell, Arkansas about 1871. He was a native of Ala & she a native of La. Morrilton Democrat, April 25, 1930.

HILL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HILL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
HILL FAMILY (Ark 976.733 Joh)

HILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Thurman and Gertrude Hill of Hector celibrate 63 years. Arkansas Democrat Gazette. March 5, 2000. Sec. D.

HILL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HILL FAMILY (Ark 976.733 Joh)
Miscellaneous Information. Johnson County Historical Quarterly, April 1978, p. 12.

HILL FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

HILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HILL FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)

HILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Wm. Q. Hill letter. Mrs. Etta Hill, b. in Jerusalem, celebrates 90th. AC Mar. 5, 1980. Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Hill of Russellville will celebrate 60th. CD Sept. 8, 85.

HILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
News clipping: Early History of Community told by Mrs. Alice Kampner. (James Alex Hill of Marshall, AR - Pope Co.)

HILL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Homer Franklin Hill, whose father was Wm. Orlando Hill, and daughter was Mrs. Frances Sammons. Courier 8-5-79.

HILL FAMILY (G 929.2 Lap)

**HILL FAMILY (V F – Fam.)**
Notes and Descendancy lists from various sources on the Dickerson family, also mentioning Hill, Boen, Davis, Lewis, Vaught, and Jacobs families, donated by Margaret M. Cowan Adams.
See Dickerson Family.

**HILL FAMILY (V F – Fam.)**
Story about John Hill (or Nixon Curry) from *Biographical Sketches of the Early Settlers of the Hopewell Section* (Alexander, J. B.), 13 pages.

**HILLIS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)**
Willie G. Hillis lived Griffin Ten, Pope Co. 1860.
Wm. W., John & Lydia on Pope Co. census of 1860, 1870.

**HILLIS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)**
Query: Joseph J. Hillis and Wm. W. Hillis families. (Appleton area)
PCHQ June 93, p. 54.

**HILLIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Research summary on Hillis family. Also includes Byrd, Webb, McAlister, Lewis, and Carter families. Includes PCHQ articles, family group sheets, cemetery info, & marriage license.

**HILLIS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See: Reynolds Family.

**HINES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Family treasure. By Erwin McDonald. CD Aug. 31, 84.
*(V F - Fam. Hist.)*
The Hines Family of Central Alabama.

**HINES FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)**
Robert and Martha Pyle Hines family who lived London area.
Includes photograph of family. PCHQ Dec. 84, p. 84.

**HINK FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Letter from Homer Ficken of Fort Worth, Texas. Families are Hink, Harm and Ficken.
See - Ficken Family.
HINTON FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)

HIRES FAMILY (G 929.2 Hie)
1. Hyer family.  2. Hires family.  I. Hiers, James Lawrence, 1891 - II. Title: The Hiers genealogy...

HOBART FAMILY (G 929.2 Tha)

HOBBS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Reference to James Hobbs of Dover, 1876.  PCHQ  March, 96. p. 41.

HOBBS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Obits of General Price Hobbs, Fount Brooks, Sam Hobbs, Lucinda Hobbs, Dave Hobbs.

HODGE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of George Washington Hodge of Hattieville & Atkins, Ark.  (A 929.3767)
A 1911 Census of Confederate Veterans, Vol. 2.

HODGE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Roy & Clarence - father- John and gr father John.  Kate Lucinda Covey and Arch Covey.  Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HODGES FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Wooten-McGuire and related families by Carroll Wooten.

HODGES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Hodges Family Association Newsletter and Index. 1995.

HODGES FAMILY (G 929.2 Woo)
Carroll Wooten Collection, Binder 5.
HOFFMAN FAMILY (G 929.2 Hof)

HOGAN FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Last will of Archibald Davis Hogan, 1845. PCHQ vol. 7, 1973. p. 84.

HOGAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Material contributed by Jim Horton.

HOGAN FAMILY (V F - Ark.)
Notes on Plainview, Yell Co., Ark. from the W. A. Strickland Notebook.
See - Yell Co. - Cities & Towns - Plainview.

HOGAN FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)

HOGAN FAMILY (V F - Fam.)
Biographical sketch of J. D. Hogan from *Goodspeed Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Western Arkansas*, 1891.

HOGINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HOGINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
My Life As I Remember It. By Daisie Hogins Sparks.

HOGINS FAMILY (Ark - 976.732 Pop)
Col. Reece B. Hogins and ex-slave “Uncle Frank” Hogins. PCHQ March 93. p. 47.

HOGREFE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Pope CO. Hist. Assoc. contest entry by Randy Le Mar. (Frederick Hogrefe migrated to Minnesota from Augsburg Germany; moved later to Augsburg Pope County, AR.

HOGREFE FAMILY (V F - McDonald Coll.)
Augsburg Germany, Wants to Know About Augsburg in Arkansas. n.d.

HOGREFE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Fred Hogrefe family of the Augsburg Community, Pope Co. AR. PCHQ Sept. 90. p. 113.
HOGUE FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
(Ed, Leslie & Doyle Hogue families.)

HOGUE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family

HOLBROOK FAMILY (V F - AR)
See - Arkansas–Conway Co.

HOLCOMBE FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HOLDER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheets: Will & Frances Hurst Holder from Mary Sue Ewing Collection
Notes: Wm. J. Holder (1880 Conway Co. Census)
James M. Holder (1850 Conway Co. Census)
Jonathan Holder (1850 Conway Co. Census)
Allen Holder, James Holder, Nettie Holder, J. A. Holder (1880 Conway Co.) Mary Sue Ewing Collection

HOLDER FAMILY (Ark 917.6749)

HOLLABAUGH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Obit: Gene Wilson Hollabaugh
Obit: Dr. S. L. Hollabaugh of Dover, son of John M. & Mary Jane Petty Hollabaugh.
Obit: James LaRoy Hollabaugh, d. 3-31-1960 when Stratojet bomber hit his home in Little Rock.

HOLLADAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Census record for Wm. Holladay family, 1910 Pope County; Archie Ray Holladay, b. 1944 in Little Rock.
Vera Dean–Ross Collection

HOLLAND FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

HOLLAND FAMILY (G 929.2 Bow)
Pioneers, Ancestors and Descendants of Yell County, AR.
HOLLAND FAMILY (Ark 976.737)  
The Family of Wm. Thomas Holland and Johnson Co., & Mississippi.  
Wagonwheels Fall, 1983. p. 3.

HOLLAND FAMILY (Ark 976.737)  
Family data: Wm. Thos. Holland, b. Mississippi 1854.  
Logan County Hist. Quarterly, Fall 82. p. 25.

HOLLAND FAMILY (Ark 976.738)  
Family info concerning William Holland, b. 20 May 1809, TN. compiled by  
Cornelia Daniels. Yell County Hist. Q. vol. 12, # 1, 1986. p.46.

HOLLAND FAMILY (G 929.2 Hoff)  

HOLLAND FAMILY (G 929.2 Rea)  
Cary Ann Holland, b. 1800 Va., dau of John Holland m. Thomas Hackney and  
Arron D. Hogan.    Lived Johnson Co. AR  
Arkansas families: Glimpses of Yesterday by Reeves, p. 74.

HOLLAND FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Pope County Historical Assoc. essay contest entry by Robin Marie Griffin  
(Volume Helena Patterson Holland and Clive Holland)  
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Holland of So. New Hope celebrate 50th. CD Apr. 22, 1984.  
Mr. & Mrs. Jerold Holland celebrate 50th CD 10-24-84.  
Mr. & Mrs. Troy Holland of Pottsville celebrate 50th. CD Apr. 12, 1977.

HOLLAND FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Notes: Robert Holland family.    Bill Kelley family.    Willie McCabe family.  
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HOLLEDGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  

HOLLEDGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Group sheets contributed by Jimmy Horton.  
See - Horton family.

HOLLEDGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)  
Info concerning the G. W. and Mary Tennessee Rye Holledger family.  
Ch: Kate, Robert Webb, Seminus, John, Oredella & Stephen T. Holledger was a  
merchant, & deputy county clerk. Kate m. John F. Hale.  

HOLLIMAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by Ott Holliman of Ola, Arkansas.

HOLLINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Lap)

HOLLIS FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)
*Dampf-Hollis Family of Searcy Co., Ark.*

HOLLIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Hol)

HOLLOWAY FAMILY (G 929.2 Hol)

HOLLOWAY FAMILY (G 929.2 Holloway)

HOLLOWAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HOLLOWAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letters and copies of original documents used by Mrs. Kay Holloway in writing her book, Holloway Family History.

HOLLOWAY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HOLLOWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
PCHA contest entry by Tommy McCaul. (John Hollowell, son of Thos. & Mary Hollowell, lived in Orange Co. Indiana. Mary died there in 1813, age 70.) (Contains photographs of descendants and coat of arms) Thos Hollowell’s home place was in Wayne Co., N.C.

HOLMAN FAMILY (Ark 976.705)

HOLMAN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Family of Albert James Holman born July 12, 1818, d. Feb. 16, 1885. See - Caudle Family.

HOLMES FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HOLMES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
War records donated by Albert Waller. (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HOLMES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Wallew Family file

HOLT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Martha Holt lives in cave on Forty-Acre Rock, Pope Co. Bluff Dwellers Aren’t Extinct by Edith Cowan. AC?

HOLT FAMILY (G Ark 929.3767195)

HOLT FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HOLT FAMILY (G 929.2 Pay)

HOLT FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)

HOOD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Hood of Russellville celebrate 48th CD Aug. 9, 1973. Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Hood of Russellville celebrate 50th CD Aug. 11, 1975.
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Hood of Russellville celebrate 60th CD Aug. 60, 1985.

**HOOPER FAMILY (Ark 976.7)**

**HOPE FAMILY (G Ark 929.2)**
History of Joseph Hope Family

**HOPKINS FAMILY (G 929.2 Upt)**

**HOPKINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732)**

**HOPKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Computer Printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family

**HOPKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Hopkins Family Newsletter, Feb. 1996.

**HOPPER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Letter from Wayne Hopper of San Francisco, California.
See - Family History - Hopper Family

**HOPPER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
The Family of Polk & Adline Eubanks Hopper.
Contributed by Piney Page.
See - Eubanks Family.

**HOPSON FAMILY (Ark 976.705)**

**HOPSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Darnell, Doris Hopson. Interview with my father James Edgar Hopson. 1971.
Contributed by Tate C. Page

**HORN FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
See: Pierce Family.
HORTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Info concerning Hezekiah and Abraham Horton by Jimmy Horton.

HORTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Group sheets concerning Horton, Hackworth, Colburn, Weaver, Evans, Hogan,
Cloud, Gibson, Parker, Clarke, Kitchen, Holledger, Henry Families.
Contributed by Jimmy Horton.

HORTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Last will & Testament of Thomas Horton (1848)

HORTON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Last will and Testament of Thomas Horton dated 1848.
PCHQ Sept. 69, p. 16.

HORTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Massey, James Troy. The Horton, Berry, Duncan, and Shipman Family History.

HORTON FAMILY (G 929.2 Hor)
Horton, James Lee "Jimmy". Horton & Evans Families of Conway & Pope
County Arkansas. Related families: Weavers, Teeters, Cagles, Kinders, Coopers,

HOSKINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter: Wm. Hoskins and Sarah Hoskens Fessewbeck of Indiana & Poope Co.,
AR.

HOTCHKISS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Batesville Genealogical Society.

HOTTINGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Ex-residents of Dover mark 50th. Source?
Five generations of Claud Hottinger family. CD Sept. 9, 84.

HOTTINGER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Hottinger family reunion announcement. (Descendants of Claud Evan Hottinger

HOTZE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
News Clipping: “Old” & “New” Hotze Houses Honored by QQA. The Quapaw
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HOUGHTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Houghton, Isaac. Rev. War Records

HOUSE FAMILY (V F - Ark)
House family of Conway Co. Ark. were owners of large plantation left to Mary House by her gr. grandfather, Dr. Nimrod Menifee. Mary’s father was Dr. Wm. Lewis Menifee. “A Woman of Record: Alpha English of Menifee”. Ark. Gazette, 27. June 1999. Sec. R.
See - Arkansas - Conway Co.

HOUSER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Charles W. Houser, b. 1834 in Olaham Co. Ky.; Elijia Houser, b. 1809. (Family group sheets) PCHQ Dec. 90, p. 176.

HOUSER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Houser Home Built in 1803.
Evening Herald, Rock Hill, South Carolina, Je 8, 1949.
See - Henry Family

HOUSTON FAMILY (G 929.2 Hou)

HOUSTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Phillips Family

HOUSTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data contributed by J. B. Lemley.
See - Griffin Family.

HOUSTON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photocopies of photographs: Charley, Janey, & Hawk Houston, John Houston and Cornelia Josephine Conely Conely Houston: Eva and Grace Houston.

HOUSTON FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)

HOVIS FAMILY (G 929.2 Hof)
HOVIS FAMILY (Ark 976.738 Yel)
Yell C. Hist. Q. April, 81. p. 78.

HOWARD FAMILY (Ark 976.7051)
Family Info: Benjamin Howard, b. 3-11-1780, Wrikes Co., N.C. Descendants in Robinson Co., TN & Conway Co., AR.
Reminiscence of Arkansas Pioneers, p. 70.

HOWARD FAMILY (V F - Ark - Conway)
Merchant’s Life Reflects State.
History From 1828-1860.

HOWARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family History: Ervin Howard, b. 1827 in Georgia, Lived Pope Co. 1860.

HOWARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data: Contributed by Viva Moore.
See - Murdock Family V F - Viva Moore

HOWARD FAMILY (V F - Pope)
John Howard - Booger/Hollow/Howard Cemetery information by Anna Fields.
See - Pope County—Communities—Booger Hollow

HOWARD FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Last Will of Martin Howard, 1862.
Uncle John Howard’s obit., 1895.
PCHQ vol. 5, 1971, p. 72; vol. 7, 1972, p. 36.

HOWARD FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
William C. Howard was Civil War Vet; m. Dullenian Crow moved to N. C. to Habersham Co. Ga; to Walton Co. Ga; and then to Arkansas.
PCHQ June 1996, p. 5.

HOWARD FAMILY (G 929.2 How)

HOWARD FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)
HOWARD FAMILY (V F – Fam.)

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
“Deed” PCHQ Vol. VI, no. 4, Je 72, p. 73.

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.33)

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
1894 Will of Lucinda Howell of Yell County, AR. p. 178.
Pope County Historical Articles, Bk. 4. p. 179.

HOWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letters, Papers & Legal documents drawn up concerning H.C. Howell, Rufus Howell & Amasa Howell.

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.73)
Parks, Louis Dunbar. Old Homes in Dardanelle.
Arkansas Valley Historical Papers. 1957. no. 14, p. 2.

HOWELL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Riley G. Howell, b. Tenn. 1812, m. Eliza Jane Reeves 28 Nov. 1835.
Died Franklin Co., Ark.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
E. J. Howell info.

HOWELL FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Info: John Howell and spouse Ester Moss.
Grass Roots by Margaret Ross July 6, 1982. 8 B.

HOWELL FAMILY (G 929.2 Lin)
Lindemann, Janis Price Comp. Ancestry of the Charles Franklin Howell family,
Pope County, Arkansas.

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Cen)
Turning plows into factories. (Laban, James H. & Enlish Jesse Howell. A descendant was Charlie Howell of Russellville.

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Lem)
Will of Lucinda Howell
Will Record Bk A. pages 86 & 87, Dtd Sept. 3, 1894.
Lemley, Pope Co. Historical Articles, Bk. 4, p. 178.

HOWELL FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pic)
_A Pictorial History of the AR River Valley, vol. 2_, p. 22.

HOWELL FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)

HOWEY FAMILY (G 929.2 Kin)

HOWIE FAMILY (G 929.2 Kin)

HOYLE FAMILY (G 929.2 Hof)

HUBBARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Carters send birthday greetings to Mrs. Hubbard on her 91st birthday.

HUBBARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The Hubbard family of Hendricks Co., lw. who were Quakers, written by the son of George Robert Page.

HUBBARD FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of Nathan & Nancy Hubbard of Bedford County, Tennessee and Pope County, Arkansas. A son Pinkney Whitfield was born in Tenn. 1847.
Notes: Emmett Hubbard of Atkins.
Mary Sue Ewing Collection

HUBBEL FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)
See - Page 262 of _Crites Family Book_.

HUCKABA FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bible Record: John Fletcher Huckaba. Bible in possession of Mrs. Ella Huckaba Lynn of Lawrenceburg, TN.

HUDLOW FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data concerning Wm. R. Hudlow family contributed by Viva Moore.
See - Sides Family.

HUDLOW FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
(Contributed by Piney Page.)
Family group sheet: John M. Hudlow & Wm. Riley Hudlow, b. TN 1858 & 1829.

HUDLOW FAMILY (V F - Page Coll.)
“This & That” by Piney Page.
C D Aug. 12, 77.

HUDLOW FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from J. R. Hudlow of California to Courier Democrat concerning Hudlow & Chronister families.
(V F - Fam. Hist.)
Obit, photograph: Hudlow family of near Atkins, AR.

HUDSON FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Records concerning the family of F. M. Hudson. PCHQ Dec. 75, p. 69.

HUDSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Lut)
See - Page 263 of Crites Family Book.

HUDSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Ear)
Early pioneer families of Buffalo Sector. (Baxter-Marion Cos.)
Berry W. Hudson m. Sarah Coler. Came from S.C. to Buffalo, served both Mexican & Civil Wars.

HUDSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Har)
Hart, Donald Claire. Hudson records of Virginia / Donald Claire Hart. – Longview, Tex. (Rte Seven, Del Monte Pl., Longview 75601): Hudson Family Association (South), 1984-<1986 >
v. <1-4 >: ill. ; 29 cm. Includes bibliographies and indexes.

HUDSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Har (Dover))
Hart, Donald Claire.
Hudson records of Virginia. Hudson Family Assoc.

HUDSON FAMILY (G 929.2 Hud)
Hudson, Betty Jo. Hudson immigrants and the geography of early settlement / Betty Jo Hudson and Phillip Wayne Rhodes. – Longview, Tex.: Hudson Family Association (South), 1981.
1. Hudson Family. I. Title.
HUDSON FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter: Adam D. Hudson and minors.

HUDSON FAMILY (Ark 976.716)
(Samuel Hudson, b. Jackson Co. TN 1811)

HUDSPETH FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HUDSPUTH FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Family of Jacob, b. 15 Sept. 1801 in Ky & Hannah Hudsputh. M. in St. Louis Co. MO., lived Yell Co. AR, 1870.

HUEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)

HUFF FAMILY (G 929.2 Huf)
1. Huff family. I. Title

HUFF FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Family Group record: John Huff III, b. 1789 & wife Nancy Cox.

HUFF FAMILY (V F – Ark)
See - Ark.—History—Mt. Meadows Massacre.

HUFF FAMILY (G 929.2 Wat)
Waterhouse, Carmack, 1908- Certain topics on the Huff, Sharp, and allied families . . . / compiled by Carmack Waterhouse, c1982. 139 p.; 24 cm.
$ – [82 L 4242 Gift]

HUFFSTEDLER FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
HUFFSTEDLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See Bishop family file.

HUFFSTETLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Pendergrass Family

HUFFSTETLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See - Pennington Family

HUFFSTETTLER FAMILY (G 929.2 Holloway)
Holloway, Kay. [Holloway Family History]

HUFFSTUTTLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: W. W. Huffstuttler of Plainview and Russellville. CD June 13, 1912.

HUGGINS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data concerning Robert Huggins, b. N.C. 1809 & Dr. John H. Huggins, b. ca 1825-1830. Contributed by Mary Humphrey
Ancestor Chart: Benj. L. G. Huggins, b. 1860 Ala & d. Conway Co. AR

HUGGINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
One Huggins Family: a Brief History. Robert Huggins, b. in 1809 N.C. is the first in line. PCHQ Dec. 81. p. 48.

HUGGINS FAMILY (Ark 976.732)
Robert Mathew Huggins, b. 18 Jan 1862 at Atkins, son of Benjamin Huggins, b. ca 1842 in Alabama. PCHQ June 1993. p. 49.

HUGGLER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Peter Huggler – Declaration of Intention to Become a Citizen. June 4, 1898.

HUGHES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family group sheet: Thomas Hughes and wife Adonia Gibson: Thomas Hughes and wife -------- Wheeler.
Census record: Mary A. Hughes, 1900 Johnson Co. Census
Notes and Family group sheet: John Hughes born 1776 in Virginia.

HUGHES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Family data: Contributed by Viva Moore.
Correspondence from H. E. Ogden concerning John Hughes Jr.
Probate record: John Hughes Jr.
Mrs. Mandie Hughes celebrates 92<sup>nd</sup> birthday. CD Feb. 14, 1982.

**HUGHES FAMILY (G 929.2 Wil)**

**HUGHES FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)**

**HUGHEY FAMILY (Ark 976.732)**
H. M. Hughey of Tenn. & Potts Sta.

**HUGHEY FAMILY (Ark 976.718)**
The Hugheys of North Carolina, Tennessee & Arkansas.

**HUGHEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Info: 1900 County Census.
See - Sibley V F
*(V F - Fam. Hist.)*
*(V F - Fam. Hist.)*
Hughey Family history by Nolen Hughey Henry, 1950's. 4 p.

**HUGHEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)**
Info: John Hughey 1843-1927, lived near Pottsville.
Info: Henry M. Hughey (1812-1893) and his wife Rebecca Pinkerton. Lived Lincoln Co. TN.

**HULCEY FAMILY (Batesville) (Ark 976.705)**
Chronicles of Arkansas 10/22/58 4A:6

**HULL FAMILY (Ark 976.718)**
Data concerning Alex C. Hull family of Boone Co.
Boone Co. Historian Dec. 78.

**HULL FAMILY (V F - Page Coll.)**
“Six Day Trip to City Exciting for Hill Boy” by Piney Page.
CD 19 Je. 77.

HULL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Letter from Roy F. Hull to Piney Page concerning Major F. & Richard Hull Families.

HULL FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Data concerning Hull families of area from the Vera Dean - Ross Collection.

HULL FAMILY (G 929.2 Phi)

HULSEY FAMILY (G 929.373 Ross)
Info: Jordan Hulsey sp. Ellendor Grass Roots by Margaret Ross. Sept. 13, 79. 8 B.

HULSTINE FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes on David Hulstine family of Treat area.

HUMPHREY FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Vol. 9-10.)
Colonel John Humphrey: Last Will and Testament.

HUMPHREY / HENDRIX FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
Russellville’s oldest resident dies Wednesday. (Aunt Joan)

HUMPHREY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
The family of Mary Vinson Humphrey of Conway & Pope Cos.

HUMPHREY FAMILY (Ark 976.738)
Genealogy of Hiram Humphrey. b. 1839 in Ohio.
YCHQ Nov. 82, p. 165.
Humphrey Family Quarterly, v. 3, # 1, Jan. 86.

HUMPHREY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Mr. & Mrs. H. F. Humphrey: 50th Anniversary. CD 9-30-79.

HUMPHREY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
See: Linton Family.
HUMPHREYS FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Humphreys Family Quarterly
Contributed by Robert Humphrey, 85 Mountain Trail. Warrior, AL 35180.

HUMPHRIES FAMILY (Ark 976.732)

HUMPHRIES FAMILY (Ark 976.732 Pop)
PCHQ June 1997, p. 34.

HUMPHRIES FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Computer printout: Descendants of Mary J. (Branch) and William Mendenall.
See - Branch Family.

HUMPHRY FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)
“History of the Garner-Humphry-Cazort Families in Early Arkansas,”

HUNDLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Angie Hundley in Ben Stokes. Jean m. J. K. Webb.
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HUNT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Clipping: Miss Nina Hunt introduced thousands to world of music.
CD July 2, 76.
Clipping: Home of Hunts since late 1800's has walnut antiques.
CD July 2, 1976.

HUNT FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Info concerning Dr. Wm. Richard Hunt and the history of Clarksville.

HUNT FAMILY (Ind. Ark. July, 1880.)
Was abused during Civil War by bushwackers.
Ind. Arkansian July 16, 1880.

HUNTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
3 letters with updated information on burials (Hunter, Baker) in Pisgah Cemetery.
5 Sets of family group sheets on these families:
G. Berry, Nancy E. McClain Hunter;
William Robert & Mary Elizabeth Robertson Hunter;
James Lewis & Naoma Ruth Cotton Hunter;
Robert R. & Rada Jane Hunter Baker;
William Berry & Velma Lucille Workman Hunter.

HUNTER FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Photocopy: The Hunter Family in Nova bee County.
Clipping: Log cabin is reminder of days gone by (Hunter family lived here in Hopewell community near Atkins) AC 24 Jan. 1999.

HUNTER FAMILY (V F – Fam.)

HURLEY FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Hurley, James Henry. Thomas Bert Hurley 1839-1845: A biography by James Henry Hurley with additional material by Wm. Marvin Harley. (A type written manuscript with some missing pages)

HURLEY FAMILY (Ark 976.73)
No. 29; June 1964.

HURST FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Notes: Hugh Hurst (1860 Census - Conway Co.); D.P. Hurst (1880 Conway Co. Census); Mary Hurst (1870 Conway Co. Census); Wm. Hurst (1860 Bedford Co. TN Census); John Hurst (1850 Bedford Co. TN Census); Betsy Hurst (1860 Bedford Co. TN); John (1860 Bedford Co. TN); W>B. (1880 Conway Co. Census)
Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HURST FAMILY (V F - Fam. Hist.)
Bible Record: Harold Hurst Bible
Deed Records:
Family Group sheets: Pedigree Charts:
Recollections of Mrs. W. T. Bledsoe (1950)
Letters & Notes from the Mary Sue Ewing Collection.

HURST FAMILY (G 929.2 Hur)
Includes index.
1. Hurst Family. 2. Keyser Family. 3. Landsaw Family. I. Title.
HURST FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
Wedding announcement for Miss Helen Lee Shackleford and Henry Lynmann Hurst. Atkins Chronicle, April 29, 1932, p. 3.

HURST FAMILY (V F – Fam.)
See also: Wachtendorf Family file.

HURT FAMILY (G 929.373 Ros)
Info: Jimmie Mac Hurt, b. 1876; spouse J. B. Long. Grass Roots by Margaret Ross May 13, 1984. 5C.

HURT FAMILY (Ark 976.733)

HURT FAMILY (G 929.2 Gre)

HUTCHINS FAMILY (G Ark. 929.2)

HUTCHINSON FAMILY (SINGERS) (He 927.8 Jor)

HUTTO FAMILY (V F – Ark)
William Hutto of Damascus Faulkner County. “The road to Damascus... by Anthony Hicks” AG Nov. 20, 1988. See - Faulkner County

HYER FAMILY (G 929.2 Hie)
HYNES FAMILY (G 929.2 Cla)